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Black Stallion
®
 Introduces “First in the Industry”  

Hi-Vis FR Cotton Jacket and Vest 
 

Santa Fe Springs, CA – The new TruGuard
™

 250 Hi-Vis FR Cotton Jacket and Vest from Black 

Stallion
®
 are a true “first in the industry”. They are the first value-priced FR-treated 100% cotton 

garments with ANSI/ISEA 107-2015 high visibility compliance, designed specifically for the 

welding, safety, and industrial markets.   

 

The flame-resistant reflective striping on both garments meets ANSI/ISEA standards for 

retroreflective material, and the unique stripe configuration on the back maximizes the available print 

area to customize with a graphic or company logo.   

 

The jacket includes several key features. The front is extended to 32” to provide extra protection. 

There is a slot on the back for access to a fall protection harness D-ring. The welder’s collar keeps 

sparks and debris off the neck, and interior and exterior pockets securely hold small items. The 

concealed snap fasteners allow for quick and convenient on and off. This jacket also meets the newest 

ANSI standards for Type R Class 3. 

 

The vest design is based on a traditional surveyor’s vest. Seven exterior pockets provide lots of 

options for securing small tools, paint markers, and other items, and the concealed snap fasteners 

make off and on quick and easy. This vest meets the newest ANSI standards for Type R Class 2. 

 

TruGuard
™

 250 by Black Stallion
®
 is the value choice for FR garments. TruGuard

™ 
250 garments are 

constructed of durable FR-treated cotton and meet a host of industry standards, including ASTM 

F1506, ANSI/ISEA 107, and NFPA 70E. 

 

The flame-resistant and hi-vis jacket and vest are designed for workers in environments exposed to 

traffic in the roadway, temporary traffic control (TCC) zones, or from work vehicles. Targeted 

applications include utility workers, railway workers, oil and gas extraction workers, refinery 

workers, and roadway construction workers. 

 

The TruGuard
™

 250 Hi-Vis FR Cotton Jacket and Vest from Black Stallion
®
 are available through 

independent welding and safety distributors nationwide. Details and information about Black 

Stallion
®
 products can be found at www.blackstallion.com. 

 
About Black Stallion® Industries 

 

Revco Industries, Inc., dba Black Stallion® Industries, based in Santa Fe Springs, California, is a leading glove and protective apparel company 

with over 40 years of service to the welding and industrial sectors. The company designs, develops, and distributes a full range of innovative 

protective wear nationwide through welding supply distributors, tool and hardware retailers, and equipment rental dealers. Revco Industries is 

the proud manufacturer of Black Stallion
®
 branded products, which include trademarked names such as BSX

®
, Tool Handz

®
, MightyMIG

®
, 

and Tigster
®
. 

 
More information about Revco Industries and its products can be found at www.blackstallion.com. 
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